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Medical journals are meant to both
reflect the science behind medical
practice and facilitate the advancement
of the discipline.1 They present newly
generated knowledge in the field, with
the general aim of improving health care.
The effectiveness of a journal article to

convey its messages can potentially affect
the development of health care.

Medical information from journals
used to be designed for medical prac-
titioners alone. Now, increasingly, pub-
lishers feel the need to package the same
information to make it accessible to
different types of readers. Almost always,
readers go to journals to look for evi-
dence that can support decisions about
health. The common questions readers
ask when looking for evidence in medical
literature have something to do with
incidence or prevalence of conditions,
effectiveness of therapy or prevention,
accuracy of diagnostic approaches, and
associations of exposures and out-
comes.2 3 4

Whereas the medical journal has long
been recognized as an indispensable
means of communicating scientific
knowledge, it may not always be efficient
in fulfilling this task.5 Emerging changes
in the communication landscape now call
for quick, portable, on-demand infor-
mation that provides instant gratification
to the information receiver.6 7 Efficient
communication requires the informa-
tion—such as the messages in medical
journals—to be engaging, ample, and
accurate. Information can be imme-
diately useful when packaged this way.
We have the appropriate technologies
that facilitate this mode of commu-
nication exchange—the Internet, our
computers and mobile phones, search
engines, and social media, to name a few.

Medical journals compete with other
media for the readers’ attention. Full text
journals are lengthy and often pervaded
by esoteric concepts. They are useful to
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specialist and subspecialist practitioners
of health care, but are usually avoided by
general readers. Useful evidence can just
as well be obtained by reading the same
information rendered in simpler formats.

Article abstracts offer abbreviated
and simplified contents meant to engage
the busy practitioners or those who want
to skim through a few dozen articles to
find what they are looking for. The thing
with abstracts is that they may still take
long to read, especially if one is looking
for effectiveness of particular inter-
ventions, accuracy of specific diag-
nostics, associations of specific variables,
or simply incidence or prevalence of
conditions within patient subgroups.

Many journals now include article
summaries that are even shorter than
abstracts as insets embedded in the
printed or online format of full text
articles. Most often, the insets contain
“what is already known” about the article
topic and “what the present study adds”
to existing knowledge. In one inset, there

are usually three to five statements that
describe the new knowledge generated
by the study reported in the article.

We designed a postcard-like format
for communicating information (Figure
1). Each piece of information is taken
from a previously published journal
article, making it a “slice” from that
article. The structure of the information
statement itself (roughly) follows the
widely accepted PICO (P - patient popu-
lation or problem; I - intervention or
exposure, C - comparison intervention
or exposure, if relevant, O - outcome)
framework of formulating an answerable
evidence question.8 The study design of
the source research, and the “result” or
“answer” to the question, are incor-
porated into the PICO framework to
complete the statement of information.
Depending on the content of the in-
formation, the statement structure may
slightly vary. The unit of information is
expressed in simple English language. A
simple illustrative chart and additional

statistical information (e.g., point es-
timates and 95% confidence limits of
odds ratios or risk ratios, p-values, etc.)
may be appended to the information
statement. The full citation and the link
to the original article are also included in
the format. The online version of the
format can be shared through various
social media and social networking
services (Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest,
email, etc.). The effect, we hope, would
be a compact, shareable, evidence-based
statement, a readable piece of science
that does an efficient job of conveying
important information.

Beginning this issue, we will feature
journal article slices (as we now call them)
in our print publication. We will also
start posting them in our Twitter, Face-
book and Pinterest accounts. In our web-
site, we will maintain a searchable data-
base of slices from the articles we publish.
This is our contribution to making the
communication of newly generated
knowledge more efficient and effective.
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Jeff Cagandahan was born and raised as
female and was diagnosed to have
congenital adrenal hyperplasia early in
his 20s. When he was growing up, he
developed secondary male charac-
teristics.1 In 2005, the Regional Trial
Court of Laguna granted Jeff his peti-
tion to change his given name at birth
from Jennifer to Jeff and his recorded

sex in legal documents from “female” to
“male.” After a Supreme Court ruling in
2008, all his pertinent records, and legal
certificates were amended.2 Receiving the
Supreme Court ruling was the culmi-
nation of Jeff ’s long process of navi-
gating through available constructs and
practical procedures in our legal and
medical systems. At the center of these
constructs is the notion that there are
only two sexes—male and female.

Sex, usually categorized as male or
female, refers to the physical and phys-
iological features of a person, including
chromosomes, hormone levels and func-
tion, gene expression and sexual anato-
my.3 Gender, on the other hand, refers to
the “socially constructed characteristics
of women and men—such as norms,
roles and relationships of and between
groups of women and men.”4 Intersex is
a distinct term used to describe an
individual having physical characteristics
that do not fit the typical constructs of
either a male or a female body.5 These
individuals appear as female or male on
the outside with a typical male or female
anatomy, respectively, on the inside or
are born with genitals that look in
between the typical male and female
types. There are at least 40 distinct
intersex variations, and between 0.5%
and 1.7% of the population is born with
intersex traits.6

Intersex individuals may be subject
to discrimination and abuse when known
that they are intersex. In many parts of
the world, including Australia and Hong
Kong, surgeries are performed to “fix”
intersex bodies with the belief that these
are unhealthy or abnormal.7 In many
instances, these “sex-normalizing pro-
cedures” are performed while an intersex
person is considered too young to be
part of the decision-making process.8

Unfortunately, these procedures may
cause pain, incontinence, loss of sexual
sensation, permanent infertility, and
mental distress, including depression.9

In communities where surgery is not

practiced, discrimination comes in other
violent forms such as rituals that entail
the murder of intersex persons.10 This is
prevalent throughout African countries.10

In Malindi, Kenya, a 17-year old boy,
born with genitalia of both male and
female, identified himself as a man
despite being raised as a girl. Because of
this, a group of men hired by his uncle
drugged him and cut off his penis. The
boy died of blood loss.11

Countries are slowly implementing
reforms and policies against discrim-
ination of intersex individuals.12 Malta
was the first country to legally prohibit
painful, high-risk surgeries on intersex
children with no proven medical bene-
fits.13 The right to physical integrity is a
key human right and is associated with
the right to freedom from torture and ill-
treatment. “Sex-normalizing procedures,”
such as clitoral reduction and gona-
dectomy,14 violate the physical integrity
of intersex individuals. Directly related
to the right to physical integrity of an
intersex person is the person’s right to
health. In the Philippines, anti-discrim-
ination ordinances for LGBT have been
implemented in certain cities, but there
are no anti-discrimination legislations in
the country for intersex.15

The Universal Declaration of Hu-
man Rights, a United Nations (UN) docu-
ment that states the basic human rights,
repeatedly uses “everyone” and “all” in
the document to underscore the uni-
versality of human rights and their
applicability to every human being, re-
gardless of biologic make up, cultural
differences, or regional particularities.16

The human rights situation of inter-
sex persons has been recently emphasized
in the Expert Meeting on ending human
rights violations against intersex persons
last September 16, 2015 at Geneva.17

From here on, there are still many
things that our society can do to uphold
the human rights of intersex individuals.
Intersex, along with male and female,
should be recognized by the state as a
sex. Access to reproductive services and
special medical programs must be made
available to intersex individuals. Efforts to
raise the awareness of health care pro-
fessionals should be made in order to
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improve the capacity of the health care
system to address the special needs of
intersex patients. Judicial redress must be
available for intersex individuals who un-
derwent “sex-normalizing surgeries” with-
out their consent or against their will.

Practitioners involved in non-consensual
and unnecessary medical interventions to
intersex individuals must be held liable
for their actions.

Everyone, sans distinction as to sex,
deserves to be free from the travails that

are associated with the rigid notions of
male and female characteristics. Allowing
intersex individuals to go beyond our
current binary sex markers ensures pro-
tection and promotion of their basic
human rights.
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Background. Serum magnesium levels are usually measured and corrected, if warranted, among patients with
cardiac diseases.
Objective. To determine the rate of and clinical factors associated with hypomagnesemia among patients with
cardiac conditions.
Design. Crosssectional study.
Setting Davao Regional Medical Center (DRMC) in Tagum City, Philippines, from January 2014 to January 2016.
Participants. 59 males and 53 females with cardiac diagnoses and serum magnesium level determination results.
Main outcome measures. Rate of hypomagnesemia, odds ratios (95% CI) of having hypomagnesemia for selected
clinical factors.
Main results. The mean age of the patients was 60.72 ± 16.73 years. The mean serum magnesium level was
0.75 ± 0.23 mmol/L, and 47/112 (41.96%) had hypomagnesemia (serum magnesium <0.7 mmol/L). Unadjusted
prevalence odds ratios (POR) for having hypomagnesemia were significantly high for chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) comorbidity (POR=5.50; 95% CI 1.09 to 27.76; p=0.0392), stroke comorbidity (POR=2.78; 95%
CI 1.15 to 6.71; p=0.0227), diuretic medication (POR=4.66; 95% CI 1.38 to 15.71; p=0.0132), and atrial fibrillation
during the admission (POR=2.26; 95% CI 1.04 to 4.91; p=0.0394).
Conclusion. In this study, 41.96% of the patients had hypomagnesemia. COPD and stroke comorbidities,
diuretic therapy, and atrial fibrillation among patients with cardiac conditions were all significantly associated
with hypomagnesemia.

Keywords. serum magnesium, atrial fibrillation, stroke, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, diuretics

Serum magnesium levels are monitored and,
if necessary, corrected as part of the manage-
ment of patients with cardiac diseases.1-5 Mag-
nesium helps maintain cardiac rhythm,6 7 and
certain cardiac arrhythmias are associated with
hypomagnesemia.8 9 Hypermagnesuria10 11 and
low serum magnesium levels12 13 have also
been observed among patients on digoxin.
Outside these associations, little is known
about the relationship of certain clinical
characteristics with hypomagnesemia among
patients with cardiac diseases.

Arrhythmias often complicate structural
heart diseases, acute coronary syndromes,
and other cardiac conditions, and cause sig-
nificant morbidity or even death.14-17 The
knowledge of clinical characteristics that fre-
quently accompany hypomagnesemia among
patients with different heart diseases can
better inform clinicians about the expected
course of illness and appropriate diagnostic
management of patients in this context. We
did this study in order to determine the rate
of hypomagnesemia among patients with
cardiac conditions and to identify clinical
factors associated with low magnesium levels

among patients in this subgroup.

Study design and setting
We conducted a cross-sectional study based
on the medical records of patients with car-
diac diseases admitted at Davao Regional
Medical Center (DRMC), a tertiary hospital
in Tagum City, Philippines, from January
2014 to January 2016. Patients under the
Internal Medicine Department with cardiac
conditions are usually admitted in the general
medical ward, the medical intensive care unit,
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or the coronary care unit of the hospital.

Participants
Patients aged 14 years old and over, diag-
nosed and admitted for any cardiac disease,
and with at least one laboratory result of
serum magnesium level during admission
were eligible for inclusion into the study. We
excluded patients with history of recurrent
hypokalemia, as well as those who trans-
ferred to other institutions or went home
against medical advice after serum magnesium
level determination. We estimated the sample
size for this study using StatCalc from Epi
Info 7.1.4.0 based on the assumptions that
30% of patients with cardiac conditions have
hypomagnesemia, and that 50% of patients
with hypomagnesemia have premature ven-
tricular complexes (PVC), a common type of
cardiac arrhythmia, while 21% of patients
without hypomagnesemia have PVC.18 In a
computation for odds ratio to determine the
association of selected clinical factors with
hypomagnesemia carried out with <5% level
of significance, a total sample size of 112
patients will have 80% power of rejecting the
null hypothesis—no significant increase or
decrease in odds ratio—if the alternative holds.

Data collection
From the medical records of each patient,
we collected data on age, sex, cardiac disease
diagnosis, comorbidities [hypertension, dia-
betes mellitus, dyslipidemia, chronic ob-
structive pulmonary disease (COPD), acute
renal failure, chronic renal failure, stroke and
malignancy], and use of digoxin, steroids, and
diuretics. We also collected data on docu-
mented occurrence of any cardiac arrhyth-
mias and/or death during admission. Finally,
we also noted the serum magnesium level for
each patient. For a patient who had two or
more serum magnesium levels in the medical
records, we only collected the value of the
first serum magnesium level taken closest to
the admission date. We considered hypomag-
nesemia when the patient’s serum magne-
sium level was <0.7 mmol/L.

Statistical analysis
We summarized continuous variables as means
and standard deviation and compared means
using t-test. We summarized categorical vari-
ables as frequencies and percentages, and
compared proportions using chi-square test
or Fisher’s exact test. Association of variables
were expressed as prevalence odds ratios

(POR) and their 95% confidence intervals.
We performed univariate logistic regression to
determine the unadjusted association of clin-
ical factors with hypomagnesemia. We also
performed multivariable logistic regression
analysis of individual medical comorbidities,
medications, and clinical events for their
association with hypomagnesemia, adjusted
for age, sex, and cardiac diagnosis. For all
statistical tests, the level of significance was
set at <5%. We used Epi Info™ 7.2.1 for all
our statistical tests.

A total of 112 patients were included in this
analysis. There were 59/112 (52.68%) males
and 53/112 (47.32%) females, and the mean
age of the patients was 60.72 ± 16.73 years
(range: 17 to 95 years). The mean serum mag-
nesium level was 0.75 ± 0.23 mmol/L among
all the patients, and 47/112 (41.96%) had
hypomagnesemia. Table 1 shows the demo-
graphic and clinical profile of patients both
as total sample and as divided according to
the presence or absence of hypomagnesemia.
Compared to the group without hypomag-
nesemia, the group with hypomagnesemia
had significantly higher proportions of
patients with COPD (7/47, 14.89% versus
2/65, 3.08%; p=0.0336), stroke (17/47,
36.17% versus 11/65, 16.92%; p=0.0203),
and atrial fibrillation during admission
(31/47, 65.96% versus 30/65, 46.15%;
p=0.0378). There was also a significantly
higher proportion of patients on diuretics in
the hypomagnesemia group than in the non-
hypomagnesemia group (11/47, 23.40%
versus 4/65, 6.15%; p=0.0082).

Table 2 shows the association of selected
clinical factors with hypomagnesemia on
univariate logistic regression analysis. COPD
comorbidity (POR=5.50; 95% CI 1.09 to
27.76; p=0.0392), stroke comorbidity (POR=
2.78; 95% CI 1.15 to 6.71; p=0.0227), diuretic
therapy (POR=4.66; 95% CI 1.38 to 15.71;
p=0.0132), and atrial fibrillation during
admission (POR=2.26; 95% CI 1.04 to 4.91;
p=0.0394) were all significantly associated
with hypomagnesemia. After adjusting for
age, sex and cardiac diagnosis (Table 2),
COPD comorbidity (adjusted POR=6.54;
95% CI 1.03 to 41.66; p=0.0469), diuretic
therapy (adjusted POR= 4.92; 95% CI 1.32
to 18.31; p=0.0175), and atrial fibrillation
during admission (adjusted POR= 3.12; 95%
CI 1.22 to 7.96; p=0.0171) remained to be
associated with hypomagnesemia.
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Key results
The rate of hypomagnesemia among pa-
tients with cardiac conditions in this study
was 41.96%. We found out that COPD co-
morbidity, stroke comorbidity, diuretic therapy,
and documented atrial fibrillation during
admission among patients with cardiac condi-
tions were associated with hypomagnesemia.

Strengths and limitations
We were able to estimate the rate of hypo-

magnesemia and determine the factors asso-
ciated with low serum magnesium levels
among patients with cardiac conditions in
this study. Since our study had a cross-
sectional design, and temporal or causal
relationships of the factors associated with
hypomagnesemia could not be ascertained,
great caution should be exercised in
interpretating these statistical associations.

Interpretation
In this study, the odds of having hypomag-

Table 1 Characteristics of patients

0.3715

pvalue

COPD=chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; NSTEMI=nonSTelevation myocardial infarction; STEMI=STelevation myocardial
infarction.
* One patient may have more than one cardiac diagnosis, medical comorbidity, medication, or clinical event.
† Compared using Fisher’s exact test.
‡ Significant at p<0.05.

Characteristics

Mean age ± SD, years 60.72 ± 16.73

Total
n=112

62.38 ± 17.69

With
hypomagnesemia

n=47

59.52 ± 16.03

Without
hypomagnesemia

n=65

0.9263Sex, frequency(%)
Male 59 (52.68) 25 (53.19) 34 (52.31)
Female 53 (47.32) 22 (46.81) 31 (47.69)

Cardiac diagnoses, frequency(%)*

0.2168Stable angina 38 (33.93) 19 (40.43) 19 (29.23)
0.4644†Unstable angina 8 (7.14) 2 (4.26) 6 (9.23)
0.5419NSTEMI 30 (26.79) 14 (29.79) 16 (24.62)
0.6959STEMI 16 (14.29) 6 (12.77) 10 (15.38)
1.0000†Congenital heart disease 1 (0.89) 0 (0) 1 (100.00)
0.5158†Dilated cardiomyopathy 10 (8.93) 3 (6.38) 7 (10.77)
0.3966†Rheumatic heart disease 5 (4.46) 1 (2.13) 4 (6.15)
1.0000†Valvular heart disease 3 (2.68) 1 (2.13) 2 (3.08)
0.6970†Thyrotoxic heart disease 7 (6.25) 2 (4.26) 5 (7.69)

Medical comorbidities, frequency(%)*
0.4757Heart failure 71 (63.39) 28 (59.57) 43 (66.15)
0.2452Hypertension 69 (61.61) 32 (68.09) 37 (56.92)
0.8150Diabetes mellitus 25 (22.32) 11 (23.40) 14 (21.54)
0.7319†Dyslipidemia 9 (8.04) 3 (6.38) 6 (9.23)
0.0336†‡COPD 9 (8.04) 7 (14.89) 2 (3.08)
0.5804Acute renal failure 28 (25.00) 13 (27.66) 15 (23.08)
0.1283†Chronic renal failure 7 (6.25) 5 (10.64) 2 (3.08)
0.0203‡Stroke 28 (25.00) 17 (36.17) 11 (16.92)

Medications, frequency(%)*
0.4505†Digoxin 7 (6.25) 4 (8.51) 3 (4.62)
0.1594†Steroids 5 (4.46) 4 (8.51) 1 (1.54)
0.0082†‡Diuretics 15 (13.39) 11 (23.40) 4 (6.15)

Clinical events, frequency(%)*

0.0378‡Atrial fibrillation 61 (54.46) 31 (65.96) 30 (46.15)
0.3966†Ventricular tachycardia 5 (4.46) 1 (2.13) 4 (6.15)
0.1830Death 18 (16.07) 5 (10.64) 13 (20.00)
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nesemia were 4.6 times as high among
patients on diuretic medications than among
those who were not taking diuretics. The use
of diuretic agents have been linked to hypo-
magnesemia.19 Thiazides and loop-diuretics
are mainly responsible for renal magnesium
loss.20 21 It has been proposed that loop
diuretics and osmotic diuretics increase mag-
nesium excretion by increasing flow rate into
the Henle’s loop and decreasing sodium chlo-
ride transport.22

Magnesium has been thought to play a
role in the relaxation of bronchial smooth
muscles.23 Low levels of serum magnesium
have been associated with impaired pulmonary
function, hyper-reactivity of the airways, and
exacerbation of COPD.24 On the other hand,
magnesium sulfate administration for acute
bronchospasm has been reported to improve
airway function.25-27 One interpretation of the
association of hypomagnesemia with COPD
comorbidity in our study is that it follows
this exposure-outcome framework. However,
from the retrospective data that we collected
in this study, we could not establish the
exacerbation status of patients with recorded

COPD comorbidity.
Cardiac arrhythmias and hypomagnesemia

have been reported to occur concomitantly.20 28

Atrial fibrillation is the most common dys-
rhythmia, which occurs in 0.4% to 1.0% of the
population.29 Magnesium is a cofactor in the
sodium-potassium pump, and during hypo-
magnesemia, disruption in the function of
the sodium-potassium pump can lead to
abnormalities in the cardiac conduction
system.4 Clinically, magnesium administration
has a role in restoring sinus rhythm during
atrial fibrillation.30 In our study, the odds of
having atrial fibrillation were 2.26 times as
high among patients with hypomagnesemia
than among those without hypomagnesemia.
Patients with atrial fibrillation would benefit
from strict monitoring to detect hypomag-
nesemia that needs correction.31

It is not completely understood whether
low magnesium levels promote the occurrence
of stroke, or vice versa. Relatively low serum
magnesium levels have been observed among
patients with stroke, and it has been suggested
that the severity of cerebrovascular injury is
inversely proportional to the serum magne-

Table 2 Logistic regression analysis showing the association of selected clinical factors with hypomagnesemia

Unadjusted Adjusted*

Clinical factors

Medical comorbidities

COPD=chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; NSTEMI=nonSTelevation myocardial infarction; STEMI=STelevation myocardial
infarction.
* For age, sex, and cardiac diagnosis.
† Significant at p<0.05.

Prevalence odds ratio
(95% CI)

n=112 pvalue

Prevalence odds ratio
(95% CI)

n=112 pvalue

1.61 (0.74 to 3.54)Hypertension 1.26 (0.51 to 3.11) 0.6120

0.75 (0.35 to 1.64)

0.2321

Heart failure 0.79 (0.32 to 1.91) 0.5949

1.11 (0.45 to 2.73)

0.4761

Diabetes mellitus 0.94 (0.36 to 2.41) 0.8903

0.67 (0.16 to 2.83)

0.8142

Dyslipidemia 0.64 (0.14 to 2.94) 0.5646

5.50 (1.09 to 27.76)

0.5863

COPD 6.54 (1.03 to 41.66) 0.0469†

1.27 (0.54 to 3.02)

0.0392†

Acute renal failure 1.34 (0.52 to 3.43) 0.5450

3.75 (0.69 to 20.23)

0.5809

Chronic renal failure 3.18 (0.56 to 18.19) 0.1933

2.78 (1.15 to 6.71)

0.1244

Stroke 2.48 (0.95 to 6.43) 0.06240.0227†

Medications

Digoxin 13.69 (0.91 to 207.11) 0.05891.92 (0.41 to 9.03) 0.4075

Steroids 6.44 (0.54 to 76.91) 0.14125.95 (0.64 to 55.10) 0.1161

Diuretics 4.92 (1.32 to 18.31) 0.0175†4.66 (1.38 to 15.71) 0.0132†

Clinical events

Atrial fibrillation 3.12 (1.22 to 7.96) 0.0171†2.26 (1.04 to 4.91) 0.0394†

Ventricular tachycardia 0.31 (0.03 to 3.31) 0.32960.33 (0.04 to 3.07) 0.3307

Death 0.48 (0.15 to 1.57) 0.22650.48 (0.16 to 1.44) 0.1905
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sium levels.32 The neurological symptoms of
hypomagnesemia, notably mental status
changes and acute focal deficits, can also
mimic stroke in the clinical setting.33 Another
possible explanation for the association of
stroke with hypomagnesemia in this study is
the strong association of hypomagnesemia
and atrial fibrillation, which is a risk factor
for stroke.34 35 After adjustment for age, sex,
and cardiac diagnosis in this study, however,
the association of stroke and hypo-
magnesemia did not show statistical signif-
icance, suggesting that the association is
possibly mediated by other factors that modify
stroke, hypomagnesemia, or both.

Hypomagnesemia is present in 20.2% of
hospitalized patients.36 Several other studies
reported varying rates of hypomagnesemia
among different patient subgroups—6.59%
among patients in the emergency room,37

8.75% to 18% among patients on dialysis,38-40

17.4% among patients with congestive heart
failure,21 23.96% among patients in intensive
care units,41 33.6% among patients with intra-
cerebral hemorrhage,42 and 36% among
elderly patients on long-term care.43 The rate
of hypomagnesemia among patients with car-
diac conditions in our study (41.96%) is higher
than those reported in previous studies. The
presence of several conditions associated
with hypomagnesemia—such as concomitant
COPD, stroke, or atrial fibrillation—can
possibly account for this high rate of hypo-
magnesemia. Diuretic agents are commonly
prescribed to patients with cardiac condi-
tions complicated by heart failure, and this
may also—at least partly—explain the high
rate of hypomagnesemia among the patients
with cardiac conditions in our study.

Generalizability
The results of this study are applicable to
most patients with cardiac diagnoses since
the clinical and demographic characteristics
of our patients are similar to those of pa-
tients in other tertiary care hospitals. Males
and females were equally represented in our
study, and the age range of patients we
included was quite broad. The most common
cardiac diagnoses and their comorbidities were
also well-represented among the patients in
our study sample.

Among patients with cardiac conditions in
this cross-sectional study, 41.96% had hypo-
magnesemia. COPD comorbidity, stroke co-

morbidity, diuretic therapy, and atrial
fibrillation during admission were significantly
associated with low serum magnesium levels.
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Harlequin ichthyosis (HI) is a rare type of congenital keratinization disorder that, when left untreated, usually
leads to early neonatal demise. A clinical diagnosis of HI is considered when a patient presents with thick
platelike scaling of the skin together with eclabium, ectropion, and nasal hypoplasia. The diagnosis can be
confirmed by genetic testing to determine mutation in the adenosine triphosphatebinding cassette A12
(ABCA12) gene. Early administration of systemic retinoids to promote desquamation and emollients to control
excessive scaling and dryness of the skin lead to better prognosis in most cases of HI. We present the case of
a 4yearold male with HI who has been successfully managed with bland emollients and systemic acitretin
therapy, which we started when he was 1 year old.

Keywords. collodion membrane, keratinization disorders, ABCA12 gene mutation, acitretin, autoamputation

Harlequin ichthyosis (HI) is rare and is con-
sidered the most severe form of autosomal
recessive congenital ichthyosis.1 2 Approxi-
mately 200 cases have been reported in
literature.3 Only eight patients diagnosed with
HI have been recorded in the Philippine
Dermatologic Society Health Information
System (PDS-HIS) central data from 2011-
2017.4

A patient with HI is usually reported to

have a shiny, tight, parchment-like membrane
stretched over the skin at birth (collodion
membrane) that is gradually replaced by
thick, plate-like, yellowish scales separated by
deep fissuring.2 5 Affected individuals also
exhibit eversion of eyelids (ectropion), out-
ward turning of the lips (eclabium), poorly
developed ears and nose, and flexion con-
tractures of the extremities that lead to
restricted mobility.6 Skin biopsy usually
shows massively thickened orthokeratotic
stratum corneum, variable acanthosis, and
decreased thickness of the granular layer.7 8

However, the diagnosis of HI is primarily
based on clinical characteristics that include
eclabium, ectropion, nasal hypoplasia.9 A
genetic test to determine mutation in the
ABCA12 gene, may also be done to verify
the clinical diagnosis of HI.10
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Figure 1 Generalized, thick, yellowish, platelike scales
with deep, erythematous fissures at five days of life and
ectropion, right eye. Photograph taken by the mother of the
patient in 2015.



The management of HI involves a multi-
disciplinary care team and is geared towards
reduction of hyperkeratosis.11 Most infants
with HI often die within the first few days of
life due to electrolyte imbalance, poor nutri-
tion, sepsis, or respiratory failure.12 We
report the case of a 4-year-old male who
presented with clinical and histopathologic
features of HI at 10 months. The patient did
not receive the standard early management
for HI right after birth, but has demon-
strated good clinical improvement for three
years now after initiation of acitretin.

The patient was 10 months old when he was
referred to our Dermatology service due to
generalized scaling of the skin. As reported
by the mother, the patient had thick,
yellowish-white plaques bordered by deep,
red fissures covering his skin early in life
(Figure 1). His eyelids and mouth were
everted. He had no physical deformities
noted in the trunk and extremities at that
time. After a week, the skin lesions dried up
and were replaced by generalized, thick,
brownish scales. The extremities became
rigid, assuming a semi-flexed position. The
patient was seen by a general physician and
was prescribed a week’s course of oral
cloxacillin. The skin lesions persisted even
after the antibiotic course. When the patient
was two months old, thick dried skin formed
tight bands around several areas of his hands
and eventually caused autoamputation of all
the fingers. The skin around both eyes
started to tighten when the patient was four
months old, which made it difficult for him
to close his eyelids.

During the time of referral to Dermatology
service, the patient was admitted in our
hospital under Pediatrics service for acute
gastroenteritis with moderate dehydration,
aspiration pneumonia, and anemia. He was
given intravenous clindamycin 10 mg/kg/dose
IV every 6 hours and zinc oral drops at 0.5
mg/kg/day once daily for the gastroin-
testinal and lung infections. The patient was
also transfused with a total of 84 mL of
packed red blood cells and was started on
ferrous sulfate with folic acid 1 ml daily to
address the anemia. He was also referred to
Ophthalmology service, and subsequently
managed for corneal perforation with uveal
prolapse, phthisis bulbi, and ectropion on
both eyes. He was prescribed tobramycin eye
drops three times daily and frequent appli-

cation of eye lubricants—deproteinized calf
blood extract (Solcoseryl) gel, glycerin +
propylene glycol (Soothe) eye drops, and
carbomer eye gel. The patient was referred
to Dermatology service for evaluation and
management of the skin lesions.

The patient was born fullterm by normal
spontaneous vaginal delivery in a maternity
clinic to a 25-year-old, G2P2(2002) mother
who had regular prenatal checkup with no
known medical illness. The patient had no
immunizations since birth. He was both
breast- and bottle-fed from birth up to the
time of referral. At 10 months, the patient
could only lie in supine position, but could
not turn to prone position, sit alone or crawl.
The patient’s parents were non-consan-
guineous, and the rest of the family history
was unremarkable.

On physical examination, the patient had
normal vital signs. His weight (3.4 kg; z-score
<-3) and length (51cm; z-score <-3) sug-
gested severe underweight and severe stunt-
ing. The skin showed generalized thick, large,
brownish, adherent, scaly plates with crust-
ing and fissures (Figure 2). The scalp had
alopecia. Facial features included bilateral
ectropion with purulent eye discharge, bilateral
atrophic globes, eclabium, and hypoplasia of
the ears and nose. Both upper and lower ex-

Figure 2 Generalized, thick, large, brownish, adherent,
platelike scales at 10 months of age.
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tremities had limited range of motion due to
flexion deformities and hypoplastic limbs.
All fingers of both hands were missing. The
rest of the physical examination findings was
unremarkable.

Basing on the patient’s presentation of
having eclabium, ectropion, nasal hypoplasia,
and adherent, plate-like scales on the skin
since birth, we initially diagnosed the patient
as having HI. We decided to proceed with
treatment immediately, and it was only much
later that we performed a skin biopsy to
support our initial diagnosis (Figure 3). Histo-
pathology of the skin punch biopsy specimen
revealed the presence of parakeratotic and
mildly spongiotic epidermis with focal areas
of hypogranulosis, which is consistent with HI.

To control skin dryness, we prescribed the
application of petroleum jelly all over the
face, trunk, and extremities in the morning,
after bathing, and three more times during
the day. We also prescribed the application
of bland emollients (a mixture of unscented
moisturizer and virgin coconut oil) in the
same areas and the use of plastic wrap
occlusion around the extremities in the
evening. To control the thickness of heavily
keratinized skin areas, we prescribed the daily
application of urea lotion. This skin care
regimen was maintained all throughout the

patient’s almost three-week admission for the
medical conditions. When the patient was
discharged, we ordered the same elements in
the regimen, except for the plastic wrap
occlusion in the evening. After resolution of
the medical conditions (gastroenteritis, pneu-
monia, and anemia), we started the patient
on acitretin 0.35 mg/kg/day. Acitretin is an
oral retinoid known to be effective in the
treatment of several disorders of kera-
tinization, including HI.12-15 We increased the
dose of acitretin to 0.5 mg/kg/day after 6
months. The patient has been on this dose
with good compliance up to the present, 3
years since the initiation of acitretin therapy.
Because acitretin has been known to cause
elevation of liver enzymes and serum lipids,16 17

we took baseline and monthly levels of the
patient’s serum SGPT and cholesterol panel
throughout the therapy. We also did a
skeletal survey 25 months after initiation of
acitretin, since the drug has been reported to
cause premature epiphyseal closure, osteophyte
formation, and hyperostosis in some pa-
tients.17 18 We saw the patient in our out-
patient clinic on numerous occasions for
pneumonia, upper respiratory infection, and
urinary tract infection, which we managed
with appropriate antibiotics.

After 8 months of low-dose (0.35 mg/kg/day)

Figure 3 Skin punch biopsy, done when the patient was 3 years old, showing confluent parakeratosis (A and B: green arrow) overlying an acanthotic epidermis
(A: blue ring) with mild spongiosis (B: red arrows) and focal areas of hypogranulosis (A and B: yellow arrows) (hematoxylineosin stain, A: x10 and B: x100).
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acitretin therapy along with the prescribed
topical regimen, we observed only minimal
reduction in the thickness of the scales. The
increase in acitretin dose to 0.5 mg/kg/day
resulted in significant thinning of the scales
and marked improvement in the range of
motion of the extremities. Now that the
patient is 4 years old, the skin scales look
thinner, without visible skin fissures, and the
ectropion and eclabium are less prominent
(Figure 4). The patient’s SGPT levels re-
mained normal, but we noted several spikes
of triglyceride, low-density lipoprotein, and
very-low-density lipoprotein levels through-
out the acitretin therapy (Figure 5). The
skeletal survey done two years after initiation
of acitretin therapy was negative for
pathologic osteophyte formation, osteo-
porosis, or calcification of ligaments. We
regularly see the patient in our outpatient
clinic for monitoring of the skin lesions and
his general condition, assessment of
laboratory results, and adjustment of
acitretin dosage. Acitretin is an indispensable
drug in the maintenance of the normal
growth cycle of skin cells and skin integrity.19

Although there is no literature supporting
lifetime use of acitretin, we are planning to
give it long term to our patient and monitor
its adverse effects accordingly.

HI is an autosomal recessive disorder with
mutation in the adenosine triphosphate-
binding cassette A12 (ABCA12) gene, which
codes for the ABCA12 lipid transporter.1 In
patients with HI, the absence of the
ABCA12 lipid transporter causes abnormally-
shaped, reduced, or absent lamellar granules.
Consequently, no desquamation occurs, so
the stratum corneum becomes excessively
thick.7 Clinically, this is manifested as hyper-
keratosis and severe breakdown of skin
permeability.20 Severe hyperkeratosis leads to
contractures of the upper and lower extrem-
ities, which in turn cause limitations in the
range of motion of the extremities, as seen
in our patient. The movement of other joints
and structures—such as the temporomandi-
bular joints and chest—with overlying skin
contractures may also be affected. Severe
hyperkeratosis can cause constricting bands
to form around the fingers,21 which can lead
to necrosis and autoamputation of the digits,
as in our patient. Hair loss has also been
reported among patients with HI.12 15 How-
ever, studies done on mouse models display-

ing hallmarks of HI have shown that, despite
the skin defects, normal hair development
and differentiation may be observed.22

Patients with HI are noted to have
impaired nutrition because of an increase in
the transepidermal water loss and skin turn-
over. Malnutrition is further exacerbated by
impaired food mastication and intake due to
eclabium and jaw constriction. Ectropion
and skin contractures around the eyes
prevent normal closure of the eyelids. The
constant exposure of the eye surface can
lead to dryness and cause keratitis. If left
untreated, keratitis can result in corneal
ulceration and, in extreme cases as in our
patient, uveal prolapse and phthisis bulbi.23

Patients with HI are also prone to secondary
infections due to impaired skin barrier function
and decreased secretion of antimicrobial
peptides.24 Respiratory failure may result from
limited chest expansion due to contracted
skin around the chest.25

The telltale features of HI, such as
ectropion, nasal hypoplasia, and eclabium,
may already be visualized through ultra-
sonography during the second or third
trimester of pregnancy,6 26 and the diagnosis
of HI may be established prenatally.27 This

Figure 4 Generalized thin scales without fissures, and
less prominent ectropion and eclabium after 29 months of
acitretin treatment.
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Figure 5 Chart showing the temporal relationships of therapeutic interventions, serum SGPT levels, serum lipid levels, WBC counts, and images of skin
lesions. AGE=acute gastroenteritis; HDLC=highdensity lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL=lowdensity lipoprotein; PCAP A=pediatric community acquired
pneumonia minimal risk; PCAP B=pediatric community acquired pneumonia low risk; SGPT=serum glutamic pyruvic transaminase; TCHOL=total cholesterol;
TRIG=triglyceride; UTI=urinary tract infection; VLDL=very lowdensity lipoprotein; WBC=white blood cells.



diagnostic procedure can be done on fetuses
with either positive family history of HI or
consanguineous parents. Ultrasonography may
pose as a challenge in the diagnosis of fetus-
es with late phenotypic expression of the
disease.6 28 Alternatively, chorionic villus sam-
pling and analysis of amniotic fluid cells,6 or
fetal skin biopsy at 18 weeks of gestation28

may be done to diagnose HI prenatally. Skin
punch biopsy, commonly done among
patients clinically diagnosed with HI, usually
shows massive hyperkeratosis and parakeratosis
with thin or absent granular layer.29 Genetic
confirmation of ABCA12 gene mutation is
both reliable and conclusive in establishing
the diagnosis of HI.6 10

The clinical presentation of HI is highly
distinctive. However, HI must be differentiated
from other congenital ichthyosiform dis-
orders such as ichthyosis vulgaris (IV), X-
linked recessive ichthyosis (XLRI), congen-
ital ichthyosiform erythroderma (CIE), and
lamellar ichthyosis (LI).

Although all these conditions present
with generalized scaling, IV lesions consist
of fine white scales, XLRI lesions are
polygonal, dark-brown scales with erythro-
derma, while CIE lesions are fine, powdery,
white scales within a background of gener-
alized erythroderma.15 30 Furthermore, patients
with IV, XLRI, or CIE do not have the
ectropion, eclabium, or collodion membrane
are associated with HI.20 Although LI also
present with ectropion, eclabium, collodion
membrane, and alopecia, these signs are less
pronounced compared to those found among
patients with HI.31

HI was primarily considered in our
patient due to the documented presence of
generalized, brownish scales with fissuring
early in life and clinical findings of ectro-
pion, eclabium, and nasal hypoplasia. Hyper-
keratosis causing limited range of motion of
the extremities and autoamputation of the
digits, often seen in patients with HI, is also
present in our patient. Other related non-
dermatologic conditions that accompany HI,
such as keratitis, conjunctivitis, and malnu-
trition, are also found in our patient.

In patients with HI, hydration and
desquamation are promoted through the ap-
plication of emollients.2 25 Our patient’s skin
care regimen included the use of plastic
wrap occlusion to help retain moisture, and
the application of urea lotion on thick skin
areas. We also prescribed the regular ap-
plication of moisturizing eye drops to con-

trol dryness and topical antibiotics to prevent
eye infection.

Systemic retinoids, such as acitretin, are
the most effective treatments for ichthyosiform
disorders because they accelerate the shed-
ding of the hyperkeratotic plate-like scales.15

Of the systemic retinoids, acitretin is pre-
ferred because it has a better safety profile
compared to etretinate.13 Known adverse
effects of acitretin therapy include hepato-
toxicity and hyperlipidemia.18 Osteoporosis
and premature epiphyseal closure may also be
seen in long-term acitretin use.12 17 Constant
monitoring of lipid levels and liver function
tests are warranted during acitretin therapy.12

The usual dose of acitretin for disorders of
keratinization is 0.5 to 1 mg/kg/day.32 Because
our patient had a high serum SGPT level
(100 U/L) just before acitretin therapy, we
decided to start the drug at a lower dose of
0.35 mg/kg/day and only increased the dose
to the usual 0.5 mg/kg/day after we doc-
umented normal serum SGPT levels.

Other than systemic retinoids, tazarotene
0.1% cream, a topical retinoid, has also been
reported to improve contractures and ectro-
pion associated with HI.21 The topical appli-
cation of tazarotene together with splinting
around constricting bands in digits or toes
eliminates the need for surgical release of the
bands.33

There have been accounts of prolonged
survival of patients diagnosed with HI. Some
patients have reached their third decade with
good quality of life, and have enjoyed higher
education and independent living.34-36 With-
out strict multidisciplinary management and
early medical intervention, the overall prog-
nosis of HI is poor.36 HI presents with a
50% worldwide mortality, mostly due to
sepsis and respiratory failure, in the first
three months of life.11 36 The survival rate of
patients tends to increase with intensive
postnatal care and the use of oral retinoids
such as acitretin.11 20 25 33

Our patient has been under our care for
more than three years now. When we first saw
him, and before we could intervene, all of
his fingers have already been autoamputated,
and he already had bilateral phthisis bulbi.
Earlier intervention with systemic acitretin
and topical moisturizers could have pre-
vented these irreversible complications.
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Subepidermal blistering disorders (SBD) are diseases associated with antibodies that attack structural proteins
of the skin. Blister formation with widespread distribution is common in these diseases. The diagnosis of SBD
is established through demonstration of immunoglobulin deposits in the dermoepidermal junction by direct
immunofluorescence microscopy, and the presence of circulating autoantibodies by serology. Systemic
corticosteroids and other immunosuppressive drugs are used to treat SBD. We present the case of a 16year
old female with a 6week history of intensely pruritic, erythematous plaques with generalized blister formation
on the face, trunk, upper extremities, and inner thighs. We diagnosed the patient as having a subepidermal
blistering disorder. We placed her on a course of prednisone and azathioprine, which successfully treated her
lesions.

Keywords. autoimmune disease, bullous pemphigoid, epidermolysis bullosa acquisita, direct
immunofluorescence, corticosteroids

Subepidermal blistering disorders (SBD) are
autoimmune disorders of the skin caused by
the presence of autoantibodies to the struc-
tural components of the basement membrane.1
All dermatologic conditions under this group
histopathologically manifest as blister forma-
tion beneath the epidermis. SBD include the
pemphigoid disorders [e.g., pemphigoid ges-
tationis, mucous membrane cicatricial pemphi-
goid, bullous pemphigoid (BP)], linear IgA
bullous dermatosis2 epidermolysis bullosa
acquisita (EBA), and anti-p200 pemphigoid.1
These diseases share some clinical features—
including the presence of pruritic, tense
blisters—but their differentiation based on
clinical presentation alone is difficult, hence
the need for laboratory diagnostics such as
direct immunofluorescence (DIF) and antibody
testing.3 There are a number of therapeutic
options, but steroids are the first-line treat-
ment.4 Here, we report the case of a 16-year-
old female who presented with vesicobullous
skin lesions and was managed as having a
subepidermal blistering disorder based on
histopathologic and immunologic findings.

A 16-year-old female was admitted in our
hospital with a six-week history of gen-
eralized, erythematous, pruritic, urticarial
plaques, which gradually progressed to tense
vesicles and bullae on the face, trunk, upper
extremities, and inner aspects of the thighs.
Two weeks prior to admission, the patient

consulted a dermatologist who prescribed
the topical application of betamethasone
dipropionate + mupirocin ointment twice
daily on the lesions and oral intake of
cetirizine 10 mg once a day for 2 weeks.
There was no history of drug intake
immediately prior to the onset of the lesions.
She had no weight loss, easy fatigability, hair
loss, photosensitivity, oral ulcers, or joint
pains accompanying or preceding the lesions.
No other family or household members had
the same condition. Past medical history was
unremarkable. She received due vaccinations
until she was 1 year old. Development was at
par with age. She had her menarche at 12
years old. She denied any sexual contact.

Dermatologic physical examination re-
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vealed multiple, erythematous, urticarial plaques
on the face, back, upper extremities and
inner thighs. There were multiple, tense
bullae containing serous fluid on the trunk,
axillae, and extremities. The sizes of the
bullae ranged from 1-3 cm in diameter.
(Figures 1). Eroded plaques with purulent
discharge were also noted. There were no
mucosal lesions. Scarring, Nikolsky sign, and
milia formation on or around the lesions
were all absent. The rest of the physical
examination findings were unremarkable.

The patient’s complete blood counts
showed leukocytosis (20.09 x 103/µL) and
eosinophilia (differential count: 20%).
Erythrocyte sedimentation rate was normal.
ANA and anti-dsDNA levels were negative.
Chest x-ray findings were within normal
limits. Pregnancy test was negative. Culture
and sensitivity of wound discharge showed
no growth of organisms after five days.

Histopathologic examination of a vesicle
located on the volar aspect of the left
forearm revealed a subepidermal split with
neutrophilic infiltrates (Figure 2), consistent
with SBD. We sent a sample of perilesional
skin from the trunk for (DIF). Results
showed linear deposits of IgG and C3 on
the basement membrane zone, consistent
with pemphigoid disorders or epidermolysis
bullosa acquisita. (Figure 3). The patient's

anti-BP180 IgG was elevated at 82.43 U/mL
(normal value: < 9 U/mL).

Considering the clinical presentation of
the patient, the DIF findings of linear
deposits of IgG and C3 at the dermoepidermal
junction, and the presence of autoantibodies
against BP180, we managed the patient as
having a subepidermal blistering disorder.

Upon admission, we gave the patient intra-
venous clindamycin 300 mg every 6 hours
and gentamicin 80 mg once a day, both for
one week, to cover the infection. Topical
steroid application was continued while
awaiting the final biopsy results. After
establishing the diagnosis of SBD through
DIF, we started the patient on prednisone 50
mg/day (1 mg/kg/day based on the patient’s
weight of 50 kg). After the third day of
prednisone, the old lesions did not improve,
and new lesions appeared, so we increased
the dose to 70 mg/day (1.4 mg/kg/day).
After the dose increase, no new vesicles
appeared, and the old lesions healed, leaving
only hypopigmented patches. We discharged
the patient two weeks after admission with
instructions to return for regular follow-up
consultations.

Starting on the third week of steroid use,
we attempted to titrate down the patient’s
prednisone. However, on the 9th week, when

Figure 1 Multiple, erythematous, urticarial plaques and papules, and eroded plaques with purulent discharge on the right axillary area (A) and abdomen (B), topped
with tense vesicles and bullae containing clear fluid.
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the prednisone dose was 20 mg/day, the
patient developed Cushingoid facies. We
added azathioprine starting at 50 mg/day
with the aim to down-titrate the steroid over
the next few weeks. On the 16th week, when
the prednisone dose was 10 mg/day, the
Cushingoid facies resolved but the patient
developed new vesicles, so we increased the
azathioprine dose to 75 mg/day. The patient
did not return for follow-up for a year, but
we came to know upon her return that,
within the year, she eventually discontinued
taking azathioprine, and intermittently took
prednisone 10 mg whenever new vesicles
would appear. She returned for follow-up
because she developed new urticarial plaques
and vesicles with generalized distribution. We
restarted the patient on prednisone 10 mg/day
and azathioprine 25 mg/day. When the
vesicles started to diminish in number, we
tapered the prednisone dose over 24 weeks
and discontinued azathioprine on the 16th
week. In the course of tapering the doses,
there was one episode of appearance of new
vesicles, which we were able to control by
increasing the steroid dose to 25 mg and the
azathioprine dose to 50 mg for 2 months. By
the time we discontinued the prednisone, the
patient’s urticarial plaques and vesicles
disappeared, and no new lesions developed.

SBD are characterized by distinctive blister
formation due to autoantibodies that target
the structural components of the skin’s base-
ment membrane.1 The presence of auto-
antibodies against collagen XVII (BP180),
which is a transmembrane protein structural
component of the dermoepidermal anchoring
complex,2 clinically manifests as multiple
tense blisters with sizes ranging from a few
millimeters to 3 cm in diameter, as in our
patient.

We narrowed down the diagnosis for our
patient’s condition based on her clinical
features and laboratory results. We ruled out
pemphigoid gestationis since it is a preg-
nancy-associated autoimmune skin disorder,
and we have established at the outset that
our patient was not pregnant.5 We also ruled
out cicatricial pemphigoid since the disorder
presents with blisters on mucous membranes,
which were not observed in our patient.6
Likewise, we ruled out linear IgA bullous
dermatitis because its characteristic appearance
of urticarial plaques and papules surrounded
by “string-of-pearls” blisters was not present
in our patient.7 We focused on BP and EBA,
since both conditions have similar clinical,
histologic, and routine immunohistologic
features.8

Figure 2 Histopathology of the skin showing basketweave stratum corneum (A: green arrow) overlying an acanthotic epidermis, with focal intraepidermal
collections of neutrophils (A: red arrow). A subepidermal split filled with neutrophils and red blood cells is also noted (A: yellow arrow). The dermis has superficial
edema, with moderately dense perivascular inflammatory infiltrates composed of neutrophils, lymphocytes and eosinophils (hematoxylineosin stain, A: x10 and
B: x40).
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Both BP and EBA have female pre-
dominance and adult age of onset.9 10 BP,
which mostly affects the elderly with mean
age of onset around 80 years, accounts for
80% of SBD.5 11 It is characterized by gen-
eralized formation of tense blisters and pru-
ritus.3 EBA, on the other hand, is divided
into two types: inflammatory and mechano-
bullous.12 The mechanobullous type is seen
in 0.33% of the patients and is characterized
by multiple blisters on trauma-prone areas,
such as the extensor surfaces of the ex-
tremities, along with milia formation and
scarring.13 The inflammatory type more closely
resembles BP, as it is also characterized by
pruritus and generalized vesiculobullous
lesions that affect the trunk, extremities, and
skin folds.12 13

For our patient’s diagnosis, the presence
of linear deposits of IgG and C3 on the base-
ment membrane zone on DIF and elevation
of anti-BP180 pointed towards BP, but we
also strongly considered the inflammatory
type EBA because of its clinical similarities
with BP.

In salt-split skin test. the skin biopsy
specimen is incubated for 24-72 hours in 1
mol/L NaCl solution and then split at the
level of the lamina lucida by teasing the
epidermis from the dermis.14-17 This pro-
cedure differentiates EBA from BP by
determining the location where antibodies
bind to in the split skin.18 In BP, the
antibodies bind to the epidermal side of the
split skin, while in EBA, antibodies bind to

the dermal side.18 However, this examination
was not performed in our patient.

Patients with SBD are commonly treated
with glucocorticoids and immunosuppres-
sants.19 Antihistamines may also be given to
symptomatically treat pruritus. We started
our patient initially on steroids, which
produced only minimal improvement of the
lesions. When we increased the steroid dose,
the lesions healed significantly, but when we
eventually tapered the dose, the lesions
recurred. When our patient developed
Cushingoid facies, which is a known adverse
effect of long-term steroid use, we gave
azathioprine and gradually reduced the
steroid dose. This led to the complete
resolution of the patient’s skin lesions and
Cushingoid facies.

Cytotoxic drugs, commonly used as
antineoplastic agents, are also known to
suppress the immune system and have been
noted to be effective in the treatment of
autoimmune diseases.20 Cyclophosphamide, a
cytotoxic chemotherapy drug, has been
effectively used for BP.21 22 Methotrexate, in
combination with oral or topical cortico-
steroids, was also reported to be effective in
treating BP and EBA.19 Likewise, intravenous
immunoglobulin has been used as treatment
for bullous autoimmune diseases, especially
EBA.23 24 Plasmapheresis, alone or in combi-
nation with cyclophosphamide or azathioprine,
is also a viable treatment option, especially
for patients who do not respond to con-
ventional therapies.21

Immediate diagnosis and treatment en-
sure good prognosis for patients with SBD,25

but there is a high recurrence rate related to
down-titration or discontinuation of steroids.26

Our patient presented clinically with the
classic signs of SBD. Recognizing the
severity of the disease, we immediately
initiated an oral steroid regimen, which we
later modified by adding azathioprine to
minimize adverse effects of long-term steroid
use. Our prompt diagnosis and use of a
carefully titrated combination of prednisone
and azathrioprine proved to be effective in
treating our patient.

Figure 3 Direct immunofluorescence of perilesional skin
(x40) showing linear deposits of IgG and C3 at the
basement membrane zone (red arrow).
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Small bowel obstructions are commonly caused by bowel adhesions from previous intra-
abdominal surgeries.1 Bowel obstructions in adults that are caused by the presence of vestigial
embryonic structures are unusual.2 Omphalomesenteric duct and urachus are primitive embryonic
structures, which normally involute between the 5th and 12th week of gestation.3 4 Failure to
involute leads to anomalies such as patent ducts and omphalomesenteric cysts.2 5-7

Omphalomesenteric duct remnants are present in at least 2% of the population.2 Among the
urachal remnants, a patent urachus is less common, only accounting for 15% of the cases.8
Simultaneous occurrence of both remnants is rare.5 Diagnostic imaging, such as ultra-
sonography, is usually performed to facilitate planning for subsequent management of patients
who present with chronic symptoms related to the persistence of these remnants.9 Computed
tomography may also be done to determine the location, size and patency of ducts and cysts,
while voiding cystourethrograms can be used to determine bladder wall involvement.8 However,
among undiagnosed patients who present with acute bowel obstruction, the presence of these
remnants is usually established intraoperatively during exploratory laparotomy. The approach
to treatment involves excision of the remnants and appropriate surgical management of the
bowel obstruction.1 2 5 6 10 11 Prognosis is often good with uneventful postoperative recovery.1 2 5

A 29-year-old male came to our emergency room complaining of generalized, vague abdo-
minal pain, gradual abdominal distension, post-prandial vomiting of previously eaten food,
obstipation, and fever within 48 hours before consultation. The patient did not report any
history of weight loss or gastrointestinal symptoms prior to the onset of the present problem.
On physical examination, the patient was tachycardic and showed signs of an acute abdomen.
Digital rectal examination showed an empty rectal vault, with no masses or bleeding noted.

Laboratory findings revealed leukocytosis at 18.3 x 103/µL and normal serum electrolyte
levels. Upright and supine abdominal x-rays showed dilated bowel loops with thickened serosa
and multiple air-fluid levels (Figures 1A and 1B). We did an exploratory laparotomy with a
working diagnosis of complete intestinal obstruction. Intraoperatively, we noted torsion of the
ileum (Figure 1C) around a band, which ran from the ileum approximately 80 cm from the
ileocecal valve to the umbilicus. The band, an omphalomesenteric remnant, contained a cyst
measuring 10 x 4.7 x 3 cm. (Figure 1D). We also noted a patent urachus inferior to the
omphalomesenteric remnant, connecting the bladder to the umbilicus (Figure 1E). We
detorted the bowels manually, resected the portion of the ileum where the omphalomesenteric
remnant was attached, and did a double-barrel ileostomy. We excised the urachal remnant and
performed cystorrhaphy and umbilicoplasty. The patient had an unremarkable postoperative
recovery. Ileal anastomosis was planned to take place around 6 weeks postoperatively.

Given the unexpected intraoperative findings of persistent embryonic structures, we asked the
patient postoperatively about any history of related symptoms. The patient denied recurrent
urinary tract infections in the past, but he claimed to have intermittent umbilical wetness with non-
foul-smelling discharge, when he was a teenager. The condition spontaneously resolved after a
few years.

Omphalomesenteric remnants can be a cause of intestinal obstruction in adults with no
previous history of surgery. A history of symptoms related to the presence of the remnants is
rarely elicited preoperatively. Excision of the remnants with appropriate repair of affected
structures and adequate management of the intestinal obstruction usually resolves the problem.
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Figure 1 Upright (A) and supine (B) xrays showing intestinal obstruction. Torsion (C: blue arrow) of the ileum (C: green arrows) around an omphalomesenteric
remnant (C: yellow arrow). Omphalomesenteric remnant containing a cyst measuring 10 x 4.7 x 3 cm (D: yellow ring) and bands connected to the ileum
(D: purple arrow) and abdominal wall (D: blue arrow). Opening at the urinary bladder apex (E: white arrow) after excision of patent urachus.
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Acral lentiginous melanoma (ALM) is the rarest of the four subtypes of cutaneous
melanoma.1 It accounts for only 2-8% of melanomas in Caucasians.2 Only 52 cases of ALM
have been recorded in the Philippine Dermatological Society Health Information System from
2011 to 2016.3 Histopathologic demonstration of cytologic atypia, presence of mitoses in the
deep dermis, pagetoid spread of epidermal melanocytes, and lack of maturation of nests with
descent into the dermis are features diagnostic of melanoma.2 4 ALM is primarily managed
through wide surgical excision. The most common sites for ALM are the soles, palms, and
subungual areas.2 The rarity of ALM, the inconspicuousness of the locations of some lesions,
and the difficulty in discerning ALM from benign lesions and traumatic changes usually delay
the diagnosis and contribute to the poor prognosis of the disease.4-6

A 53-year-old male consulted us for an enlarging pigmented plaque on the sole of his left
foot. The lesion started as a junctional nevus, which the patient had since birth. The nevus,
originally measuring approximately 0.5 x 0.5 cm, started to increase in size one year prior to
the consultation. One month before consultation, the patient noted a black nodule on the
center of the lesion. A week before consultation, the lesion bled and became painful after
manipulation by the patient.

Dermatologic examination of the plantar aspect of the left foot revealed a 1.7 x 1.6 cm,
dark brown-black, asymmetric plaque with cobblestone-like surface and a black indurated
nodule on the center (Figure 1A). Dermoscopic findings of bluish white veil and irregular
pigmentation with variable hypopigmented blotches are suggestive of acral melanoma (Figure
1B). Skin punch biopsy and immunohistochemical stains for S100, Melan A, HMB-45, and Ki-
67 confirmed the diagnosis of ALM (Figures 2 and 3). We did a wide local excision of the le-
sion with a 2-cm margin from the tumor edge and a depth up to the suprafascial level (Figure
4A). The excisional defect was repaired with a split-thickness skin graft taken from the pa-
tient’s right thigh (Figure 6). The graft provided excellent aesthetic results. We also did a
sentinel lymph node biopsy on the left inguinal area (Figures 5A and 5B). Frozen section biopsy
showed solid nests of atypical melanocytes invading the surrounding fibrous stroma.
Individual cells exhibit round to oval, deeply basophilic nuclei and abundant, clear to
eosinophilic cytoplasm. Some areas showed prominent melanin pigmentation. Sections along
lines of resection, lymphovascular channels, nerves and adipose tissues of the excised mass
(Figure 4B and 4C) and lymph nodes from sentinel biopsy were all devoid of malignant tumor
cells. Histopathologic findings from frozen section biopsy and permanent section biopsy were
both consistent with malignant melanoma with 3 mm Breslow thickness. The patient’s post-
operative course, including wound healing, was uneventful (Figure 7). During the patient’s 12-
month follow up period, we did not observe any signs of local or distant recurrence of the tumor.
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Figure 1 A 1.7 x 1.6 cm, dark brown to black, asymmetric plaque with cobblestonelike surface, variegated color, and a black indurated nodule on the
center (A), located on the plantar area of the left foot. Dermoscopic (B: x10) and gross (B: inset photo) findings reveal a bluish white veil and irregular
pigmentation with variable hypopigmented blotches.

Figure 2 Skin punch biopsy of the hyperpigmented nodule of the left foot. Hematoxylineosin stain.

Figure 2A Scanning view (x4) showing orthokeratosis with focal pigmented parakeratosis (blue arrow) overlying an acanthotic (green ring) to focally atrophic
(red ring) epidermis (x10).
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Figures 2B and 2C Low (x10) and high magnification (x40) views showing intraepidermal ascent of melanocytes (pagetoid melanocytes; C: red arrows).

Figures 2D and 2E The dermis revealing nodular collections of heavily pigmented spindle and epithelioid cells with pleomorphic nuclei (D; x10), scattered
melanophages (E: yellow ring; x40) and dense, predominantly lymphocytic infiltrates (E: blue ring).
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Figures 2F and 2G High power magnification (x40) of the dermis showing nodular collections of heavily pigmented spindle (F: yellow arrows) and
epithelioid (G: green arrows) cells with pleomorphic nuclei.

Figure 3 Atypical melanocytic proliferation highlighted by immunohistochemical stains. Positive (+3) for S100 (A). Positive (+3) for Melan A (B). Positive for
HMB45 (C). Positive (25% of tumor cells) for Ki67 (D).
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Figure 4 Wide excision with 2cm margin from the tumor edge and depth up to the suprafascial level (A). Excised mass (B and C).

Figure 5 Sentinel lymph node biopsy, left inguinal area (A and B).
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Figure 6 Postwide excision with splitthickness skin graft harvested from the right thigh.

Figure 7 Photograph taken by the patient 15 months postoperatively showing thorough healing of the graft site with very minimal scar contracture.
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Diseases of epidemic potential are on surveillance using the Philippine Integrated Disease
Surveillance and Response (PIDSR) system maintained by the Department of Health (DOH)
regional offices. Southern Philippines Medical Center (SPMC) contributes data to this system
through the Regional Epidemiology Surveillance Unit of Region XI (RESU XI), which
releases summary surveillance reports on a weekly basis. The report itself is a count of
patients with disease signs or symptoms, suspected disease conditions, specific clinical
diagnoses, or laboratory-confirmed diagnoses.

Per DOH policy, a single notification of a measles diagnosis needs confirmation and
investigation. An increasing number of cases warrants the initiation of outbreak response
immunizations (ORI) by the local government, even before an epidemic is formally declared.
Serologic confirmation of measles is performed at the Research Institute for Tropical
Medicine (RITM) in Muntinlupa, Alabang.

By the end of 2016, Davao City had a 67% immunization coverage for all prescribed anti-
gens—including measles—among children aged 12 months and younger. The number of
patients with measles diagnosis reported to the RESU XI had been low from January to
October of 2017. From 2 – 14 November 2017, SPMC reported 7 patients clinically diagnosed
to have measles. All seven patients came from one barangay in Davao City. The number of
reported cases and involved areas in Davao City increased during the succeeding weeks and
peaked on 3 February 2018.

From 2 November 2017 to 25 June 2018, a total of 882 patients were reported to have
measles in Davao City. Only 79/882 (8%) patients had laboratory confirmation of measles.
The patients’ ages ranged from 17 days to 87 years. There were 237/882 (27%) patients aged
less than 9 months who were not eligible for measles vaccination but were diagnosed to have
the infection. Thirty-six (4%) of the reported patients died. Of the patients who died, 16 were
not eligible for measles immunization.

Right after the report from SPMC in early November 2017, RESU XI met with the local
health unit personnel of the affected barangay to alert them of the alarming number of measles
cases from the area. A team, composed of barangay health workers and personnel from Davao
City Epidemiological Surveillance Unit (Davao CESU) and RESU XI, went to different puroks
within the affected barangay to conduct investigation and monitoring for additional cases. The
local health unit has already been performing catch-up immunizations with measles-containing
vaccines (MCV) for 9 to 24-month-old children as part of its regular immunization program.
In response to the increasing number of reported cases of measles, the District Health
Officer of the affected barangay ordered the immediate expansion of the catch-up MCV
immunization coverage to include infants aged 6 to 8 months.

On 21 December 2017, due to the increasing reports of cases and deaths, now involving
other areas in the city, DOH Region XI deployed nurses to conduct ORI in Davao City for four
days.1 The City Health Office of Davao City formally declared a measles outbreak within the
city on 22 January 2018.2 Two more batches of nurses were deployed to more areas in the city
from 15 January – 16 February 2018 to intensify the ORI initiated in December 2017.3 4 By this
time, more cases were also reported from provinces surrounding Davao City. This prompted
the respective areas to also initiate ORI for measles and intensify their catch-up immunizations
for all other antigens.5 The number of cases started to drastically decline on 18 February 2018.

On 9 May 2018, the DOH started a Mindanao-wide supplemental immunization activity
(SIA) for all antigens to cover children aged 6 to 59 months, regardless of immunization
status.6 7 By 30 June 2018, after the SIA, Davao City had 83% immunization coverage among
children aged 6 to 59 months.

This epidemic of a preventable disease is ongoing. An appropriate response at the level of the
first affected area in Davao City was immediately initiated, and subsequent support from the
national and local governments led to a full-swing epidemic response in the succeeding weeks.
From 18 February 2018 up to the last recorded weekly count as of this writing, there has been a
fluctuating trend in measles incidence, generally leading towards a decrease in number of
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reported cases. The coordinated efforts of the DOH personnel and local health units—to
enhance the coverage and widen the scope of measles immunization—are expected to put this
epidemic under control.
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The Mindanao Heart Center (MHC) was inaugurated on 14 February 2007. On 10 October
2013, through Hospital Memorandum No. 174 series of 2013, MHC was renamed Southern
Philippines Medical Center Heart Institute (SPMCHI).1 The Institute offers a wide range of
cardiovascular medical and surgical services, including major heart surgeries such as
ventricular septal defect (VSD) repair, tetralogy of Fallot (TOF) correction, and coronary
artery bypass graft (CABG).

On 3 July 2012, the Philippine Health Insurance Corporation (PHIC) launched the Case
Type Z Benefit Package (ZBP), a health financing scheme for patients with medical conditions
that are classified as economically and medically catastrophic.2 ZBP covers all expenses for the
essential diagnostic and therapeutic management of patients with these conditions. Initially,
ZBP only covered the expenses for standard-risk acute lymphocytic (lymphoblastic) leukemia
in children, early-stage breast cancer, low-to intermediate-risk prostate cancer and kidney
transplant for end-stage renal disease.3 In February 2013, the PHIC included standard-risk
CABG, total correction of TOF, and surgical closure of VSD in the list of surgical
procedures covered by ZBP.4

To qualify for ZBP coverage, patients for VSD and TOF correction should be 1 to 10
years old.5 Moreover, these patients should not have any history of heart surgeries or stenting,
associated congenital heart defects, or other comorbidities, and their New York Heart
Association functional classification must be class I to II. Adults for CABG should be at least
19 years old. They must pass prior non-invasive viability tests and must have stable coronary
artery disease with indication for CABG based on coronary anatomy, severity of symptoms,
and left ventricular function. Furthermore, they should not have any history of cardiothoracic
surgeries through median sternotomy or any prior transcutaneous cardiac interventions within
30 days prior to the CABG procedure.

While SPMCHI has been performing heart surgeries since shortly after it was established,
the first heart surgery performed in the Institution under ZBP only happened in April 2014.
To date, a total of 157 VSD repairs, 61 TOF corrections, and 369 CABG procedures have
been performed in SPMCHI. From 2014 to 2017, annual ZBP coverage was (71/112) 63.39%
for VSD, (24/41) 58.54% for TOF, and (93/229) 40.61% for CABG. In general, the census
for these heart surgeries has been increasing each year since PHIC started to offer the ZBP to
eligible patients, indicating that the package has helped provide health care access among
patients with economically catastrophic cardiovascular illnesses.
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The Southern Philippines Medical Center (SPMC) is one of the 16 hospitals retained by the
Department of Health in Mindanao.1 It has a diverse clientele, mostly coming from the Davao
Region (Region XI), SOCCSKSARGEN (Region XII) and Caraga Region (Region XIII).

The SPMC Outpatient Department (OPD) consists of the following specialty clinics:
Dental Medicine, Dermatology, Otorhinolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, Family and
Community Medicine, Internal Medicine, Obstetrics & Gynecology, Ophthalmology,
Orthopedics, Pediatrics, Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation Medicine, General Surgery,
Urology, Cancer Institute, Heart Institute, Institute of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine,
and Animal Bite and Treatment Center.2

This infographic shows the number of outpatient consultations in SPMC from January to
December 2017, which totalled 449,355. The three outpatient departments with the highest
numbers of consultations were: Family and Community Medicine (64,388 consultations),
Obstetrics & Gynecology (58,757 consultations), and Internal Medicine (53,270 consultations).

SPMC will expand its services in the future with the construction of separate institutes or
centers for Women and Newborn Health, Cancer, Kidney and Transplant, Orthopedics,
Ophthalmology, Dermatology, Pediatrics, and Acute Care and Trauma. Each of these centers
is projected to also run its own specialized outpatient services.
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The SPMC Journal of Health Care Services adopts the International
Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) Recommendations for the
Conduct, Reporting, Editing, and Publication of Scholarly Work in
Medical Journals: Sample References and the research reporting
guidelines of the EQUATOR Network.

A. Case reports
Authors should follow the CARE Checklist (Table 1) in preparing the
manuscript for case report.

Case report submissions should contain the following sections:

1. Title: should state the final diagnosis
2. Authors and affiliations
3. Abstract: up to 250 words (refer to the CARE checklist

for specific contents)
4. Keywords: 2 to 5 words or phrases that do not repeat the title
5. Introduction
6. Clinical features
7. Diagnostic approaches
8. Therapeutic approaches
9. Outcomes
10. Discussion
11. References
12. Acknowledgments

Use 2000 words or less for the main text of the report (excluding title,
abstract, tables, figures, references, and acknowledgments).

Every attempt should be made in order to obtain an affidavit of consent
to publish the article and photos that describe a patient. The affidavit
should be duly executed by the patient or by the patient's legally acceptable
representative. You may use the SPMC template provided by the
Hospital Research and Publication Office or the Legal Office for this
purpose. Submit a copy of the affidavit along with the case report and
photos of the patient.

B. Research reports
Authors should follow the appropriate EQUATOR Network checklist for
reporting research. Listed in Table 1 are the common study/article types
and their corresponding checklists. Also visit the EQUATOR Network
website for a complete list of reporting guidelines and checklists.

Research report submissions should contain the following sections:

1. Title
2. Authors and affiliations

3. Abstract: up to 250 words; should generally include, as
applicable, the subheadings: Background, Objectives,
Design, Setting, Participants, Interventions (if any), Main
Outcome Measures, Main Results, and Conclusion; for
subheadings of abstracts of specific study types, please
refer to the appropriate reporting checklist

4. Keywords: 2 to 5 words or phrases that do not repeat words in the title
5. Introduction
6. Methods
7. Results
8. Discussion
9. References
10. Acknowledgments

Use 5000 words or less for the main text of the report (excluding title,
abstract, tables, figures, references, and acknowledgments).

The conduct of research involving humans must have been reviewed
and approved or favorably endorsed by an Institutional Review Board or
Ethics Review Committee (IRB/ERC). Submit a copy of the Certificate of
Approval or Certificate of Favorable Endorsement along with the research
report. If the research has been declared exempt from review, a
Certificate of Exemption from Ethics Review issued by an IRB/ERC may
be submitted in lieu of an approval or endorsement to conduct the research.

C. Book reviews
Reviews of books relevant in health care services and the health
professions may be submitted for publication. Book review submissions
should contain the following

1. Book details: title and author/s or editor/s of the book, ISBN
2. Author of the book review and affiliation
3. General contents and scope of the book
4. Significance of the book to its readers
5. (Optional) comparison of the book with other books
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6. References
7. Acknowledgments
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D. Clinical images
Images of unreported, unexpected or unusual physical examination, or
intraoperative, histopathologic, radiographic or other medical imaging
findings may be submitted for publication. Up to five photos can be used
to describe a condition.

Submissions of this type should contain the following sections:

1. Title: should state the final diagnosis
2. Authors and affiliations
3. Brief clinical description, which should include: patient’s age and

sex, chief complaint, brief clinical history, physical examination
findings, relevant diagnostics, final diagnosis, relevant therapeutics,

Study/article types Checklists and diagrams

Randomized controlled trial
Observational studies (cohort, casecontrol, crosssectional)
Metaanalysis and systematic reviews

Prediction model for individual prognosis or diagnosis
Qualitative studies
Economic evaluation

CONSORT checklist; CONSORT flow diagram
STROBE checklist
PRISMA checklist; PRISMA flow diagram

TRIPOD
COREQ
CHEERS

Diagnostic accuracy studies STARD checklist; STARD flow diagram

Table 1 Reporting guidelines and checklists (http://www.equatornetwork.org/)

Case report CARE checklist
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